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Abstract: The use of the cold gas spray (CGS) process as a metal additive manufacturing (MAM)
technique for metallic part production has been deeply studied recently, mainly due to its advantages
over other MAM techniques. CGS MAM is a high-productivity technique with a very low level of
particle oxidation, microstructural changes, phase transformations, or deleterious residual thermal
stresses in the part. The use of CGS MAM to produce maraging parts represents a gain for the
industry by saving machining time and preventing raw material waste. Its wear resistance and
corrosion behavior were evaluated in this work and were compared with cermet coatings deposited
by high-velocity oxy-fuel (HVOF) on the CGS MAM maraging. This work presents the innovative and
effective combination of different thermal spraying processes and materials to obtain MAM maraging
parts with higher wear resistance, evaluating abrasion, sliding, and water erosion wear types.

Keywords: cold gas spray; metal additive manufacturing; maraging; wear; corrosion

1. Introduction

Metal additive manufacturing (MAM) as a category encompasses a series of pro-
cesses to produce components layer-by-layer as an alternative to the conventional methods,
such as machining, rolling, or stamping, or formative methods such as injection molding.
MAM’s main advantages are the possibility of producing parts with complex geometries
and added functionalities, avoiding material waste, and the savings coming from a dis-
tributed production and less stock required, among others. The MAM technology has
drawn much attention and has been the focus of many publications regarding the different
techniques, such as powder bed fusion (PBD), binder jetting, metal material extrusion, and
direct energy deposition processes (e.g., laser, electron beam, and welding processes) [1–5].
An alternative for MAM freeform part production is the cold gas spray (CGS) thermal
spray process, which operates by accelerating powder particles by a supersonic gas jet,
under the material melting point, preventing severe oxidation, microstructural chang-
ings, phase transformations, and thermal stresses typical in high-temperature fabrication
processes [6–8]. CGS also produces parts with very high density, due to the very high
velocity and consequently kinetic energy imposed on the particles, deforming them at the
impact and consolidating the MAM part. A high productivity is also an advantage of CGS
over other MAM technologies [8–11]. The particles’ energy at the impact on the substrate
can break the thin oxide film on the substrate surface, promoting the intimate contact with
the fresh metal surface, which can lead to a strong metallurgical bonding, the adiabatic
shear instability (ASI) [12–14].

Regarding the materials applied by CGS MAM, the literature reports the produc-
tion of Cu alloys, Al alloys, Ti alloys, Ni alloys, and steel parts [6,7,9–11,15,16]. Recently,
researchers have devoted efforts to CGS maraging, which is a material with a good combi-
nation between high strength, toughness, and ductility, working well in a harsh environ-
ment [17,18]. Maraging steels’ have been heat treated to create a martensitic microstructure
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responsible for their properties. This microstructure stabilizes Ni-rich intermetallic com-
pounds, including Ni3Ti, Ni3Al, NiAl, and NiMn [19]. The maraging steel is applied in
different sectors, such as automotive, military, medical, and aeronautics, and a special
application is the fabrication of molds for plastic injection [18,20]. Traditionally, maraging
is produced by melting [18] and machining to obtain a part; however, for MAM parts, the
PBF (Powders Bed Fusion) processes are the most common processes used [21–24]. As an
innovative technique, the CGS MAM has been studied to produce maraging parts, and it
has been the focus of recent publications reporting the microstructure and properties of
as-sprayed and solution-aged samples [19]. Other work presented the addition of WC in
maraging feedstock powder to obtain high-performance metal matrix composites (MMCs)
by CGS [20]. The maraging obtained by melting processes presented high hardness and
good wear resistance, with 650 HV, coefficient of friction (CoF) under 0.1 in pin-on-disk
testing, and wear rate under 5.0 × 10−4 mm3·m−1 [25]. However, there is no information
available in the literature about the wear and corrosion behavior of CGS MAM maraging,
and this work evaluates this material under different types of wear.

The demand for improvement of wear and/or corrosion resistance in CGS MAM
maraging parts motivated the study of the deposition of wear-resistant coatings on marag-
ing. The use of cermet coatings is a widely accepted choice to improve the wear resistance
of metallic parts [26–31]. The literature reports, in general, an excellent wear performance
of cermets thermally sprayed by high-velocity oxy-fuel (HVOF), due to their high hardness,
around 1000 HV [27], which results in a low volume loss rate in abrasion test, below
2.0 × 10−5 mm3·N·m−1 [28]. Nevertheless, the deposition of cermets by HVOF on CGS
MAM maraging has not been explored and is not present in the literature yet. This work
contributes to understanding the viability of this procedure, which is useful to design new
MAM maraging components.

This work aimed to evaluate the performance of CGS MAM maraging under different
wear conditions and compare it with the performance of cermets HVOF sprayed on this
maraging. To meet this objective, the authors evaluated the materials’ microstructure; mea-
sured their hardness; and performed abrasion, sliding, jet erosion, and corrosion testing.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Materials

The substrate chosen was low carbon steel in the shape of plates (S235JR type,
50 × 20 × 5 mm) previously grit-blasted to a minimum roughness Ra 6 µm and Ry 40 µm,
coated sequentially with the materials Dycomet 1008 (Akkrum, Netherlands), maraging
(Rovalma, Barcelona, Spain), and WC-12Co (Oerlikon WOKA 3110, Westbury, NY, USA) or
WC-10Co4Cr (Fujimi, Kiyosu, Japan). To characterize the feedstock powders, the particle
size distribution was obtained by laser scattering (LS) technique in an LS 13 320 (Beckman
Coulter, Brea, CA, USA) equipment, following the ASTM B822-02 [32] standard. The
images of the powders were obtained by scanning electron microscopy using a Pro Desktop
scanning electron microscope (SEM) (Thermo Fisher Phenom, Eindhoven, Netherlands)
with back-scattered electron (BSE) mode and accelerating voltage 15 kV. This equipment
was also used to measure the powders’ chemical composition by energy-dispersive X-ray
spectroscopy (EDS) on their polished cross-sections.

2.2. Thermal Spray Deposition

For the maraging and Dycomet 1008 powders, the CGS equipment used was a PCS
100 (Plasma Giken, Saitama, Japan), using N2 as working gas, while for deposition of
carbide powders, the HVOF equipment DJH2600 (Sulzer Metco, Westbury, NY, USA) was
used. The spraying parameters for maraging and Dycomet 1008 were the same, as well as
for both WC powders, as presented in Table 1. The deposition efficiency of the material
with the focus in MAM, the maraging, was measured following the ISO 17836:2004(E) [33]
standard, using its recommendations for plate sample, but in a smaller sample than that
indicated in this standard.
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Table 1. Spraying parameters. CGS: cold gas spray. HVOF: high-velocity oxy-fuel.

Parameter CGS HVOF

N2 Pressure (MPa) 7.0 /
N2 Temperature (◦C) 975 /

H2 Pressure (MPa) / 1.0
O2 Temperature (MPa) / 1.2
Standoff Distance (mm) 25 225
Powder Feeding (g·s−1) 0.43 0.50

Robot Speed (m·s−1) 0.5 0.5
Layers 4 10

2.3. Coating Characterization

The metallographic preparation of the coating cross-sections was carried out following
the ASTM E1920-03 [34] and ASTM E3-01 [35] standards. The maraging was etched by
aqua regia solution for 3 min to reveal its microstructure. A DMI5000M (Leica, Wetzlar,
Germany) microscope was used for the optical microscopy (OM) and coating thickness
measurement, following the ASTM B487-85 [36] standard, as an average of ten thickness
values. The SEM images were obtained in a Pro Desktop SEM (Thermo Fisher Phenom,
Eindhoven, Netherlands), which was also used for the energy-dispersive X-ray (EDS)
analysis. The coatings’ porosity was analyzed with the software ImageJ version 1.50i using
10 OM images at 200× magnification, according to ASTM E2109-01 [37] standard.

Microhardness of coatings was measured by means of an HMV (Shimadzu, Tokyo,
Japan), following the ASTM E384-99 [38] standard, applying a load of 300 gf (HV0.3) for
15 s. The result is an average value of ten measures. The adherence of the maraging coating
on the carbon steel substrate and on the Dycomet 1008 layer was assessed using the ASTM
C633-13 [39] standard.

2.4. Wear Testing

The coatings were tested in abrasive conditions by means of the rubber wheel testing
method, ASTM G65-00 [40] standard, which was performed with the OL-2000 (CM4,
Cervello, Spain) equipment at a velocity of 139 rpm, a load of 125 N, a 226 mm diameter
rubber wheel, and Ottawa silica sand as the abrasive agent (Sibelco, Barcelona, Spain). The
mass of the sample was measured on an AE100 scale (Mettler, Columbus, OH, USA) at
specific testing elapsed times, and the results of mass loss were converted into volume loss,
considering the density of each material, which was obtained after their type evaluation,
considering the known bulk material density less the measured porosity.

For the analysis of the sliding wear resistance of the coatings, ball-on-disk tests were
carried out, following the ASTM G99-04 [41] standard. For this test, the sample testing
surfaces were previously prepared by grinding and polishing to the maximum roughness
Ra 0.8 µm. The tests were performed at room temperature (27 ± 2 ◦C) and maximum
20% moisture in dry conditions, using a WC-Co ball (diameter 11 mm), with a sliding
rate of 0.13 m·s−1 for a total sliding distance of 995 m. During the test, the CoF between
the surfaces was recorded and plotted for the load of 15 N with the acquisition rate of
1 value per lap, with a total of 22,737 CoF values. The wear volume loss of the ball-on-
disk samples was calculated by Equation (1), as recommended by the ASTM G99-04 [41]
standard, where R is the wear track radius, d is the wear track width, and r is the ball
radius. The friction wear rate is calculated by dividing the disk volume loss by the load,
times the sliding distance.

Disk Volume Loss = 2πR
[

r2 sin−1
(

d
2r

)
−

(
d
4

)(
4r2 − d2

)1/2
]

(1)

In addition, the jet erosion tests, ASTM G73-10 [42], were carried out. In jet erosion, a
sample is abraded by repeated impacts of water jets until the degradation/destruction of
the coating. The unique jet erosion apparatus (Figure 1a) (CM4, Cervello, Spain) in CPT
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(Centro de Proyección Térmica) facilities consists of two water jets and a central rotating
arm (Figure 1b), which can reach high rotation speed. At the end of the arm, a sample
holder keeps the sample parallel to the water jets. The water jet diameter is 4 mm and the
process parameters are the water pressure (from 0.01 to 0.2 MPa), rotation speed (from
14 up to 100 m·s−1), and test time. The experiments were carried out at 53 m·s−1, with the
pressure of water at 0.1 MPa, controlling the sample every 30 or 60 min to measure the
weight loss and the aspects of the damaged area. The test was repeated three times for
each sample and the erosion rate was measured, following the ASTM G73-10 [42] standard,
plotting the mass loss slopes.

Figure 1. (a) Jet erosion equipment; (b) Detail of the rotating arm, where the sample is fixed.

To benchmark the wear behavior of CGS and HVOF coatings, the behavior of 316L
and carbon steel bulk materials was also evaluated carrying out rubber wheel, ball-on-disk,
and jet erosion tests.

2.5. Corrosion Testing

Potentiodynamic polarization measurements were carried out, following the ASTM
G59-97 [43] and ASTM G102-89 [44] standards, to determine the corrosion resistance of
the coatings in 3.5 wt.% NaCl water solution. Two different areas of each sample were
used for corrosion tests as working electrode, with an exposed area of 1.0 cm2, which
were previously polished up to the maximum roughness Ra 0.3 µm. A saturated calomel
(3.0 M KCl) was the reference electrode and platinum was the counter electrode in the
tests. A scan rate of 0.05 mV·s−1 and a potential range of ±25 mV with respect to Eocp
were used to acquire the polarization resistance (Rp), and a potential range from −250
to 1050 mV with respect to Eocp was used to acquire the polarization curves with a VSP
(Biologic Science Instruments, Seyssinet-Pariset, France). The corrosion potential (Ecorr)
and corrosion current (Icorr) were calculated with the software EC-Lab V10.44. Ecorr was
obtained from a Tafel fit extrapolation, while Icorr was calculated according to the Stern–
Geary equation (Equation (2)), where βa and βc are the anodic and cathodic currents,
respectively, and Rp is the polarization resistance.

Icorr =
(βa·βc)

2.303·(βa + βc)·Rp
(2)

To benchmark the corrosion behavior of CGS and HVOF coatings, the behavior of
316L and carbon steel bulk materials was also evaluated.

3. Results and Discussion

The results are presented comparing the characteristics and performance in testing of
the different coatings and reference bulks, with pertinent discussions about these results.

3.1. Characterization of Powders

The micrographs of feedstock powders are presented in Figure 2, indicating a higher
spheroidicity for the Dycomet 1008 powder than for the maraging one and an identical
shape for the carbides. The Dycomet 1008 and maraging chemical compositions are
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presented in Table 2, and their particle size distributions are shown in Figure 3, from
where it can be seen that the maraging particles are slightly larger than the Dycomet
1008 particles and that the distribution curves for the carbides WC-12Co and WC-10Co4Cr
are very similar.

Figure 2. SEM (scanning electron microscope) images of feedstock powders. (a) Maraging, (b) Dy-
comet 1008, (c) WC-12Co, (d) WC-10Co4Cr.

Table 2. CGS feedstock material chemical compositions.

Powder
Nominal Composition (wt.%)

Cr Ni Mo Mn Co Ti Al Fe

Dycomet 1008 17.8 4.9 14.7 2.7 - - - Bal.
Maraging 7.5 11.4 3.3 1.6 3.9 1.8 1.1 Bal.

Figure 3. Feedstock powder particle size distributions.

3.2. Characterization of Coatings

The images of coatings’ cross-sections are presented in Figure 4, where it is possible
to observe that the particles deformed due to their impact at high velocity in CGS MAM
maraging, resulting in a dense material, which was revealed by the etching (Figure 4a).
The periphery of the maraging particles had severe grain deformation, while the center of
the particles remained with an equiaxial microstructure, which is typical for CGS sprayed
layers [16]. The porosity was calculated as a mean of 10 image analyses, and Figure 4
does not represent this average porosity value, which is indicated in Table 3. The average
value of hardness of as-sprayed maraging was 378 HV0.3, and a gradient of hardness value
was not observed from the material closer to the substrate to the region closer to the WC
coating. The maraging deposition efficiency was 75%. The interface between the CGS
sprayed maraging and the HVOF cermet is presented in Figure 4b, from where it is possible
to interpret a good adhesion, without porosity or cracks on this interface.
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The carbide coating micrographs are presented in Figure 4c,d for WC-12Co and WC-
10Co4, respectively. Both coatings had porosity under 1% and hardness above 1200 HV0.3,
as shown in Table 3, which is consonant with values published by other authors [45,46].
The morphology is composed of particles of WC, which is the lighter phase uniformly
distributed in Figure 4c,d, and the metal matrix or binder, the darker phase in Figure 4c,d.
The carbides presented were well adhered to the maraging, with no cracks or delamination,
and visual uniformity of thickness, which was confirmed by the narrow range of thickness
standard deviation values in Table 3, ±5 µm for WC-12Co and ±23 µm for WC-10Co4Cr
coatings, which is under 10% of thickness variation. CGS MAM maraging had this level of
thickness variation also.

Figure 4. (a) OM (optical microscopy) image of CGS MAM maraging after etching. SEM images of
(b) interface maraging (darker area) and cermet (lighter area); (c) WC-12Co, magnification 7500×;
(d) WC-10Co4Cr.

The effectiveness of applying the Dycomet 1008 layer to improve the CGS MAM
maraging adherence on the C-steel substrate was proven by the large thickness of maraging
obtained, above 800 µm. A poor adherence makes it not possible to grow this amount of ma-
terial on the substrate without delaminating or cracking in the interface coating/substrate,
as tested previously by the authors. The adhesion testing with a couple of Dycomet 1008
plus maraging resulted in a value of 52 ± 6 MPa. Figure 5 clearly indicates that this
Dycomet 1008 layer promotes the good adherence of the maraging, even showing clear
bonding mechanisms of CGS adhesion, such as the severe plastic deformation of the C-
steel substrate, which is related to the adiabatic shear instability (ASI), the jetting, and
consequent interlocking [13,47,48].

Figure 5. OM image of the Dycomet 1008 layer. (1) Maraging, (2) Dycomet 1008, (3) C-steel substrate.

The same HVOF process parameters were applied to spray both carbide powders,
which have almost identical particle size distribution, as seen in Figure 4, and very close
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thickness values were obtained, as presented in Table 3. This indicates that the WC-12Co
and WC-10Co4Cr had very similar deposition efficiency values, and no influence of the
matrix composition was observed on the deposition efficiency.

Table 3. Material characteristics and properties.

Material Thickness
(µm)

Hardness
(HV0.3)

Porosity
(%)

Maraging 874 ± 71 378 ± 63 <1.0
WC-12Co 242 ± 5 1249 ± 72 <1.0

WC-10Co4Cr 234 ± 23 1345 ± 133 <1.0
316L bulk - 350 ± 13 -

C-steel bulk - 241 ± 9 -

3.3. Wear Performance

The friction wear testing was performed on ball-on-disk testing and the CoF evolution
between a WC-Co ball counterpart and the tested materials was plotted (Figure 6). The
mean CoF values after the wear regimen stabilized are indicated in Table 4. The value
indicated for the reference material 316L bulk, 0.67, is close to the value presented in the
literature, 0.7 [16,49]. The CGS MAM maraging presented the highest CoF, 0.86, while the
WC-10Co4Cr had the lowest, 0.14, among the evaluated materials.

Figure 6. CoF (coefficient of friction) results from ball-on-disk testing.

CGS MAM maraging, 316L bulk, and C-steel bulk presented on the wear track both
the abrasive and the adhesive wear mechanisms. The abrasive mechanism is evidenced by
furrows in the direction of ball moving, indicated by arrows in Figure 7b. The adhesive
wear mechanism results from the adhesion of some debris on the wear track, after severe
deformation and oxidation, as revealed by EDS analysis. The darker areas in Figure 7b
indicate this attached debris. This combination of mechanisms made the CoF values
oscillate, as observed in the CoF curves for the CGS MAM maraging, 316L bulk, and
C-steel bulk.

The WC-Co HVOF coatings under the ball-on-disk testing presented a very thin and
shallow wear track, as indicated by arrows as the darker area in Figure 7a, which did not
present oxidation, as revealed by EDS analysis. The WC-Co coatings resulted in a very low
friction wear rate, highlighting the WC-12Co with 0.013 × 10−5 mm3·N−1·m−1, around
177 times lower than CGS MAM maraging and 1300 times lower than 316L bulk. This better
performance in the friction testing indicates that both WC coatings can serve as friction
wear protectors for CGS MAM maraging, as well as for 316L and C-steel bulk. In general,
friction and wear of carbides are believed to result from three mechanisms, adhesion,
plowing or abrasion, and asperity deformation [50]. In the present study, the wear track of
both WC-Co coatings presented few marks of plowing and surface deformation, without
any adhesion, which resulted in a very flat CoF curve for both cermets, as seen in Figure 6.
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Figure 7. SEM images of worn tracks from ball-on-disk testing. (a) WC-12Co, with arrows indicating the wear track.
(b) 316L bulk, with the arrows indicating furrows in the direction of ball moving.

The abrasion rates from the rubber wheel testing (Table 4) indicated that WC-Co coatings
were dozens of times more resistant than the maraging, C-steel bulk, and 316L bulk. The most
relevant of these was the WC-12Co, with an abrasion rate of 0.76 × 10−5 mm3·N−1·m−1, which
is even lower than that reported in the literature, close to 1.0 × 10−5 mm3·N−1·m−1 [28,51,52].
This behavior is also presented graphically in Figure 8 with the cermet curves appearing
much flatter than those the other tested materials. The higher hardness of cermet coatings in
comparison to the other tested materials (Table 3) is an explanation for their better abrasion
resistance, as reported by Gee, Gant, and Roebuck [52] and Gant, Gee, and May [51], who
presented an exponential relation between the volume loss and the material hardness in
rubber wheel low-stress abrasion testing.

Figure 8. Accumulated volume loss from abrasion testing.

Evaluating the HVOF cermet coatings’ morphology in Figure 4, the WC-10Co4Cr
presents larger WC particles than the WC-12Co, which is reflected in the abrasion rate,
as explained by Gokul Lakshmi, Reddy, and Roy [53], who revealed that the abrasion
resistance for low-stress testing increases with the amount of large hard particles. This is
related to the incapacity of the erodents to penetrate the coating as they are fragmented
and smashed by the coating’s hard carbides. Merrick and Miller [54] indicated that only
abrasives that penetrate the coating with a depth larger than the size of the WC particles
are capable of abrading the composite materials.
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Table 4. Wear testing results.

Material Abrasion Rate
(mm3·N−1·m−1)

CoF
(N N−1)

Friction Wear Rate
(mm3·N−1·m−1)

Jet Erosion Rate
(mg·min−1)

Maraging 21.61 × 10−5 0.86 ± 0.08 2.302 × 10−5 1654.67 ± 115.64
WC-12Co 0.76 × 10−5 0.38 ± 0.03 0.013 × 10−5 15.66 ± 1.69

WC-10Co4Cr 1.29 × 10−5 0.14 ± 0.01 0.032 × 10−5 137.33 ± 3.46
316L bulk 16.73 × 10−5 0.67 ± 0.11 17.051 × 10−5 2.55 ± 0.00

C-steel bulk 23.94 × 10−5 0.46 ± 0.03 2.841 × 10−5 69.88 ± 3.22

Regarding another wear mechanism, the erosion by water impact is relevant for
structures exposed to water droplets at high velocities, such as wind turbine blades, steam
turbines, gas turbine components, or airplane fuselages [30,31,55]. The jet erosion testing
was performed, and the evolution of mass loss versus testing elapsed time is plotted in
Figure 9, while the wear rate is presented in Table 4. The CGS MAM maraging had the
highest erosion rate, more than 10 times that of the WC-10Co4Cr and 100 times that of the
WC-12Co. The bulk reference materials had a lower erosion rate than the thermally sprayed
materials, and among the bulks, 316L stainless steel had the smallest value, 2.55 mg·min−1.
According to ASTM G73 [42], the testing ends at the rupture of the coating, which is clearly
seen in the cermet curves, at 120 min for WC-10Co4Cr and 420 min for WC-12Co, since
from these points their erosion rate curves follow the CGS MAM maraging slope.

Figure 9. Accumulated mass loss from jet erosion testing.

The erosion mechanism presented in the literature for the water jet erosion is the same
as that observed for the cavitation erosion [31]. The erosion slopes typically present three
stages: the incubation, when the material absorbs energy and is not eroded; the second
stage, characterized by the beginning of mass loss and the increment in the mass loss
rate up to the maximum value; and the third stage, which is characterized as a regime of
steady-state mass loss rate [56]. The thermally sprayed materials, maraging and cermets,
did not have the incubation period; however, the C-steel bulk stayed in the incubation
period for 240 min and the 316L bulk did not evolve to the second stage after 660 min, as
interpreted visually from their slopes. Other authors reported this inexistence of incubation
for thermally sprayed coatings under water erosion, such as HVOF and arc sprayed
FeMnCrSi alloys [56], HVOF sprayed cermets and Ti alloys [31], and HVOF–kerosene fuel
sprayed cermets [27].

3.4. Corrosion Behavior

For the evaluation of the performance of the materials in a corrosive media, 3.5 wt.%
NaCl water solution, and to understand the effectiveness of applying WC coatings on CGS
MAM maraging, as corrosion protection, potentiodynamic experiments were conducted
with the as-sprayed maraging and WC-coated samples and the reference C-steel and 316L
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bulks. The polarization curves obtained in these experiments are shown in Figure 10. The
potential of corrosion, Ecorr, and the corrosion current, Icorr, values characteristic for each
material were calculated by Equation (2) and are presented in Table 5, as is the polarization
resistance, Rp. A significant difference in these parameters can be observed between the
sprayed materials and the bulks, with the 316L bulk as the noblest material, −179.80 mV,
and the worst behavior for C-steel bulk, −753.97 mV. These results are consonant with
those presented in the literature, −239 mV [16] and −260 mV [57] for 316L bulk and
−726 mV [46] and −719 mV [58] for C-steel.

Figure 10. Tafel slopes from potentiodynamic experiments.

Regarding the sprayed materials, their results were lower than the 316L bulk stainless
steel ones and higher than the C-steel bulk ones. All of the coatings had low porosity, which
is mandatory for good corrosion protection of the substrate. Both WC HVOF coatings had
higher Ecorr values than the CGS MAM maraging in 3.5% NaCl water solution, showing
that these coatings could extend the service life of CGS MAM maraging parts when
operating in this medium. The close, but different, values seen for the WC-12Co and
WC-10Co4Cr are related to the binder material amount and composition, as reported by
Bulnes et al. [46], who presented the metal matrix -10Co4Cr as nobler than the -12Co one for
the studied hard coatings. Despite this, when the potential was shifted from the cathodic
to the anodic region, the cermets had different behaviors, with the WC-12Co presenting
lower Icorr than WC-10Co4Cr, which indicates slower corrosion for the WC-12Co under
these polarization conditions.

Table 5. Results of potentiodynamic experiments.

Material Current Density
Icorr (µA·cm−2)

Potential of Corrosion
Ecorr (mV)

Polarization Resistance
Rp (kΩ)

Maraging 0.41 −457.19 39.08
WC-12Co 1.47 −381.50 16.34

WC-10Co4Cr 1.79 −339.48 10.25
316L bulk 0.07 −179.80 58.00

C-steel bulk 0.53 −753.97 8.08

4. Conclusions

Considering the microstructures characterized, the mechanical properties measured,
and the wear and corrosion testing results for CGS MAM maraging and the HVOF cermet
coatings, it is possible to conclude the following:

The production of a dense maraging part by CGS MAM on a C-steel substrate benefits
from the previously deposited layer of CGS Dycomet, which improves the adhesion of the
maraging sprayed by CGS.
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The deposition of cermets, WC-12Co and WC-10Co4Cr, by HVOF on CGS MAM
maraging results in well-adhered hard coatings, which improve the component’s wear
resistance. The sliding wear and water erosion rates are reduced more than 100 times,
while the abrasion wear rate is reduced almost 30 times. The potential of corrosion is also
reduced, although the 316L bulk is still the noblest material among the evaluated samples
and the C-steel bulk has the highest Ecorr.
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